October 2015 Testimonies
Friday morning I went to the Y and one of the women in the class with me was
complaining about her hands. Another woman asked if she had arthritis and she
responded: “Oh yes, all over.” After class was over I approached her and asked how her
hands were and if she was in pain. She was, so I asked if I could pray with her. She
said yes and I held her hands and prayed. In the name of Jesus I bound and cast out
pain. I cast out arthritis and commanded anything damaged by arthritis to be restored.
For all pain to leave, now. Thank you Jesus, she said there was no more pain!
Saturday morning I was able to pray with two of the men at a meeting. One asked for
prayer for a ministry friend with a spot on his lung, so we prayed for him in proxy and in
agreement for that spot to go in the name of Jesus. Then he asked for prayer for
himself. The doctor is telling him that he has scoliosis or curvature of the spine. It is
manifesting in the right side of his neck. With permission I laid hands on his neck, bound
and cast out the spirits of pain and scoliosis . We spoke to the muscles, tendons,
ligaments and nerves and commanded them to be healed and for all nerve to awaken
on the right side of his neck and body. In the name of Jesus. Then the man next to him
asked for prayer for his left hand. Joints are painful and doctor says he might have
carpal tunnel. I checked for that and sure enough, carpal tunnel. We commanded the
tunnels to be opened and for the nerves to be free and clear, for the pain in his joints to
be healed and all pain to go. Thank you, Jesus.
After service I was able to pray for a couple of women. The first was suffering from
Fibromyalgia. I bound that evil spirit and commanded it to go, in the name of Jesus. I
asked what she was feeling. She replied: “Warmth.” I told her that was Holy Spirit
healing her. Another woman had some autoimmune disease and lower back pain. I
bound the disease and the pain and commanded them to go. The pain instantly left.
Thank you Jesus.
Before worship began one of the young men came up to me and asked me to pray for
him. He was having problems with his right earfluid and pain. We bound and cast out
pain and commanded the fluid to drain. And we also commanded perfect eyesight. After
worship another man came up to me and asked for prayer for migraine headaches he
was having nightly.; Also a swelling in his left thigh. Jesus grew out his legs and arms.
We bound and cast out pain and commanded the swelling to go down and for migraines
to stop and not return. We also counseled him on what to pray each night before going
to sleep. I had him walk a little and his leg felt much better. Praise God.
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Before service I prayed for a woman with a broken back. She was wearing a brace.
With her permission I placed my hand on her back where she was having pain. I bound
and cast out the pain and commanded the bones to mend. After the second prayer, all
pain left. I suggested she not take the brace off until she saw her doctor. And the end of
the night I had a word of knowledge about tooth pain. A man came forward with issues
exactly where I was experiencing the pain earlier. I bound and cast out pain
commanding the tooth and nerves to be healed. He said he only gets the pain as he
chews so there was no confirming evidence right them, but we know that we know that
he was healed. Then a woman came forward that had been experiencing pain in her
tooth as well. I laid hands on the sides of her face and commanded that pain to go.
Thank you Jesus!
Tuesday evening those in attendance at a Healing Discipleship Group practiced by
laying hands on each other, after some instruction. One received 90% healing from pain
in her back. Another received mobility back in her neck and is not able to stretch her
neck left and right. The third received healing of her eyes. Cataract as cast out and
moisture commanded in. Her eyes teared up and she could see much better. Thank
you, Jesus for your demonstration of healing tonight. The next day the woman called to
tell that her cataracts were gone and she could see the stars in the sky.
At an outreach this morning at one of the Port Charlotte churches I was able to pray for
a number of people. Some were looking for jobs for themselves, healing for their
children and grandchildren. Some just needed an ear to hear and a touch from God.
Many needed to be free from physical issues, especially pain.
The first person I met had been healed recently and although he had mobility in his
neck that was not there a week ago, he will had some pain in his back left neck area.
We laid hands on it and commanded the pain to go completely. It left. A woman came
that we had prayed for in April of this year and testified that the hepatitis C we
commanded out of her body has been in remission ever since. Praise Jesus. We
command healing in some people for things that were not evident, but believing Jesus
healed them. Those issues were COPD, Glaucoma, cellulitis, liver restoration, smokers
cough, hernia, eyesight, hearing, In every case they felt Holy Spirit working in them as
we laid hands on them and prayed. A woman with back pain and arthritis felt the pain
totally leave as we cast out arthritis and pain. We prayed for a couple.She had
rheumatoid arthritis and was told she might have cancer in her throat. He was dealing
the the aftereffects of seizures. We bound the spirit of pain and cast it out of her. Then
we bound arthritis and cast it out. We bound cancer and cast it out. All in the name of
Jesus. Her pain left and tears poured out as Holy Spirit healed her body. The pain left.
Next we prayed for the damage done by her husbands seizures be restored. One
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person felt my hand shaking as I was laying hands on her damaged liver commanding a
new one into her. My hand was not shaking. I believe she was feeling Holy Spirit putting
in that new liver. Another woman had pain in her right elbow. I laid my hands on the
spot where the pain was and bound and cast it out. All pain left immediately. Another
had arthritis and knee pain. We bound pain and arthritis and cast them both out. She
stood up and all pain was gone. A woman had back pain and said it was from arthritis.
We bound and cast out the pain and the arthritis. When I had her stand her face
showed before she spoke that all the pain had left. And that it was much easier to get
up from the chair. He healed a mitral valve in another woman. One woman had pain in
her left leg.. I had her sit down and stretch out her legs. The left was an inch shorter
than the right. Jesus grew out the leg as we commanded the knee to be healed and for
all pain to be gone. She stood up and walked without pain. I all cases we reminded
them of who was in them and that they had the same authority and power. If their pain
or other issue tried to return, they are to lay their own hands on that part of their body
and commanded that pain to leave in the name of Jesus. And last but not least, two of
those we prayed with received Jesus today as their Lord and Savior. Thank you Jesus!
Saturday afternoon I was working on a person’s computer at their home. The wife
mentioned that her husband was dealing with macular degeneration. She asked if I
would pray for him before I left. Of course I said yes and I prayed for both of them
commanding complete healing in both eyes, for macular degeneration to be reversed.
Thank you Jesus!
Saturday evening after service a young woman I had prayed with for her to find a job
testified that she got one. She then told me about a pain in her right hip that she was
experiencing when she walked. We prayed binding and casting out that pain. Then I
had her walk and as she turned around to return to me I could see in her face that the
pain was all gone. Thank you, Jesus.
Monday evening as we were leaving a worship session we passed by a man who when
asked how he was doing told us about the back pain he was dealing with. We stopped
and laid hands on his back and prayed commanding that pain to leave in the name of
Jesus. We continued until it was gone. Praise Jesus!
Wednesday evening a man came up to me at the end asking for prayer. He had pain in
his spine, ringing in his ears, and pain in his stomach. We commanded all pain to leave
and it did. The ears took a couple tries and finally for him to do the commanding. Then
all the ringing left and he was totally healed. He said he felt such peace it was amazing.
Thank you, Jesus.
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Thursday morning was able to pray for a woman with lower back pain. With permission I
placed my hand where the pain was and in the name of Jesus commanded the pain to
leave and for the muscles to be healed. The pain instantly went down to a level 1. I kept
my hand there for a while and she felt burning as Holy Spirit worked in her. When I
finally lifted my hand off of her back all the pain was gone. Praise God!
Saturday evening we were approached by a woman who was dealing with a balance
problem, pain in her eye, and MS. Three of us prayed with her commanding the inner
ear to be healed and balance restored. We also prayed for her eyes. We commanded a
spirit of blindness to go. We bound pain and cast it out. Had her walk a little and as she
walked the balance was restored. Pain was less in her eye. We prayed again and all
pain left her eye. She mentioned MS, so we commanded a renewed and strengthened
immune system, then bound and cast out the spirit of MS. She felt a tingling sensation
all through her head as Holy Spirit was working in her. Thank you, Jesus!
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The Evans Ministries, Inc
ORDINATION SERVICE
Opening Prayer
Ordination Introduction
To be ordained as a minister under the The Evans Ministries is an honor
that is not lightly taken and is given only after the highest possible
standards have been met. Ordination is a lifetime certification, yet you are
still accountable to your fellow ministers and to the congregations that you
serve.
Ordination
Explanation

Ordination with The Evans Ministries is for the lifetime of the individual as
long as they remain faithful and submit an annual report of their ministry by
the end of January of the following year. There are no other requirements.
Should you, or the board of The Evans Ministries, choose to terminate your
ministry for any reason your ordination will expire immediately. As an
ordained minister in The Evans Ministries you are licensed as well and you
may perform all the duties of a minister including but not limited to
preaching, teaching, performing baby dedications, baptisms, marriage
ceremonies, and funeral services.
Ordination Charge
Candidates for ordination must have proven themselves doctrinally sound
and their lives must have been above reproach.
Please answer clearly the following questions before God and His Church,
so that all may hear.
● Do you promise to remain faithful to the Lord Jesus Christ all of your
●
●
●
●
●

life?
Do you promise to remain in ministry for the rest of your life?
Do you promise to preach the divinely inspired and authoritative word
of God clearly and without shame or shameful ways?
Do you promise not to preach yourselves but Jesus Christ as Lord?
Do you promise to serve the churches that you will minister at or even
pastor with all the power that God gives you?
Do you promise to do everything within the power that God gives you
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to win as many to God’s kingdom as possible?
● Do you promise to uphold the mission statement of The Evans
Ministries and equip the saints for the work of the ministry?
● Do you promise to remain faithful to the Bible and it's time honored
truths?
I charge you based on the answers given to remain faithful to your call, to
God and God’s church and to the answers that you have given here
tonight. I charge you to be a minister worthy of God’s call. We, your fellow
ministers, also promise to support you and to be there for you in the
incredible journey that you have begun. May God bless you.
Commissioning Prayer
Would you and your spouse please kneel before God and in the presence
of his people? Let us pray: Sovereign Lord, We ask you now that you
anoint these your servants for the work that you are calling them to do.
Give them the full measure of your Spirit so that they may become fully
equipped. Give them the wisdom to lean on you and your ministers for
advice. Give them the courage to face the trials that will come their way.
May your presence abide, your grace sustain and your love keep them now
and forever. In Jesus name. Amen.
Ordination Prayer
Would all the members of the The Evans Ministries please come and lay
hands on them in the presence of God and this assembly?
Sovereign Lord, we thank you for still calling people into your service and
for calling these here today. They have been given a charge and have
made promises before you and your Church. They have met the highest
standards and have been approved by the board of the The Evans
Ministries in Port Charlotte, Florida. The hands of their brothers and sisters
in Christ are now laid upon them and your Holy Spirit is upon them. Your
presence is very real in this place tonight.
Dear Father, we ask for your full power to do the work of ministry be given
them tonight. Give them the gifts they will need to fulfill their duties. Lord,
also give them the wisdom to call upon their fellow servants and to seek
their advice and fellowship.
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May the enemy never defeat them. May he be vanquished continually
before them and their ministry. May many souls be saved and countless
lives be changed under their influence. May the church of Jesus Christ
prosper because of them. And, Lord, we thank you in advance for what you
are going to do through them.
May they ever remain faithful to You and to the body of Christ throughout
their entire ministry. Now Lord, bond them into your fellowship of faithful
ministers that have preached your word through the centuries. Now they
have taken their place among the saints, among the prophets, among the
preachers of Jesus Christ. This is a blessed time and a special time in the
life of your Church. May your presence abide; your grace be sufficient, and
your Spirit be real. In the great and mighty name of Jesus we pray, Amen
Would you and your spouse please come and receive your ordination
certificates.
Would all the members please come and lay hands on them imparting all
the gifts you have to them.
__ . . . __
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